It is with great satisfaction we learn that the Secretary for Scotland has proved more amenable to pressure than the Lord Advocate, and that the crusade of Mr.
Parker Smith, M.P. The inclusion of Mr. Parker Smith in the committee is in itself a guarantee that the inquiry will be of a thoroughly searching and exhaustive character. There is reason to hope that it will be concluded in time to allow of legislation on the lines of the report being brought forward next session. By securing for prisoners in Scotland the same treatment that they experience in England and Ireland, Lord Balfour of Burleigh may gain no applause from political partisans, but he will obtain the approval of the friends of the helpless.
THE EARL OF MANSFIELD ON THE MARL-BOROUGH HOUSE RECEPTION.
Speaking at a fancy fair in Crieff the other day on behalf of the District Sick Nursing Association, Lord Mansfield observed there was nothing which had emanated from Her Majesty's Jubilee better than the establishment of nursing institutions, and he was sure that they were all glad that this was the subject which Appealed most to the Queen's own heart. He went on to say that he had the great pleasure of The number of fever cases in Nottingham this.
summer has been so much in advance of previous years that the authorities have found the accommodation at their fever hospital at Bagthorpe quite inadequate to meet the demand. They have, therefore, erected two. large tents on the grounds adjoining the wards. One of these is fitted up as a ward for convalescents, thus releasing some 25 or 80 beds for acute cases. The other is divided into cubicles, and provides quarters for the additional nurses and ward assistants required for the extra work. The latter is divided into large cubicles, and each is most comfortably furnished with a complete set of bedroom furniture, in light-coloured polished wood, the beds being of the latest pattern of iron, with spring mattresses. By an ingenious arrangement of curtains a passage-way is formed inside the tent, running the entire length, whereby each occupant is enabled to enter and leave her cubicle without intruding on the privacy of her neighbom-s. The ward-tent is most complete; and, on entering, the first impression is that of an ordinary hospital ward, well appointed and well ordered, except that one misses the rows of long windowd on each side. Their place is taken by square openings, guarded by strong tapes crossing at right angles, and forming squares resembling the framework of a window. These are supplied with strong curtains, which can be easily raised or lowered. It may be added that nurses seeking a hospital wherein to gain experience in fever nursing will find that the pretty and well-ordered hospital at Bagthorpe offers many advantages, and that the charming gardens and admirably laid-out grounds make a delightful place wherein to spend one's " off duty" times, unless the attractions of cycling do not draw them further afield.
THE ALEXANDRA NURSES' HOME AT THE CURRAGH.
It is at the special request of the Princess of Wales, who is president of the Soldiers and Sailors' Families' Association, that the new nurses' home at the Curragh is to be called the Alexandra. The ceremony of laying the foundation-stone of the new building has lately been performed by General Combe. The home is to be constructed of Kingscourt bricks, with granite dressings, slated roof, and tile ridge. On the ground floor will be an entrance-porch and hall, sitting and waiting rooms, kitchen, pantry, and larder; and on the first floor three bed-rooms and bath-room. At present only one nurse is employed, but when the home is finished there will, of course, be accommodation for a second, whose services are much needed. It will be recollected that last year the Soldiers and Sailors' Families' Association held a garden fete at Chelsea Hospital, with the result that they were enabled to collect ?950 for the erection of the nursing home at the Curragh.
A CRY FROM MADAGASCAR.
Does it not seem a pity that one should have to read the following words in a report of work in Mahanoro, a place in Madagascar:
" At the foot of the town in a large. compound stands our mission station, consisting of church, teachers' houses, school, &c., &c., together with a nice little hospital, with twenty beds. Unfortunately, we have been more than four years without a nurse, and two years without a doctor, so that in-patients are an impossibility, but the dispensing has been carried on by the priest in charge." One cannot help wondering whether nowadays, when so many people of private means enter the nursing profession, somebody could not be found to make this " nice little hospital" and its twenty beds of practical use once more ? THE ROYAL HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Many changes are in progress at the institution in Waterloo Road. This year it is hoped that the nursing staff, now somewhat cramped for room in a house at some distance from the hospital, will be lodged in a larger home conveniently near their work. The latter is the property of the hospital, and, when the present tenants vacate it, will be redecorated and put in order for the use of the nurses. It is probable that a formal opening ceremony will be arranged. Building operations for the new hospital will be commenced almost immediately. A block of houses adjoining the present institution will be razed to the ground, and a portion of the new building finished before the present arrangements are disturbed. Then the patients will take possession of the new quarters, the old one will be pulled down and rebuilt, and the new hospital completed. The charitably disposed may be interested to know that children's out-grown garments, as well as night-dresses, both for women and children, are badly needed by the hospital, -which is situated in an unfashionable and poor neighbourhood. The present generation of young folks probably only just knows his name, and to them it does not recall, as it does to me, the awful excitement which used to make us breathless as we watched the twin brothers competing against each other at Wimbledon. In the days when the championship always went to one of the brothers Renshaw I was a schoolgirl and an enthusiastic tennis player, and, as soon as the papers came in the morning, I was wont to rush down to ascertain how the contests were progressing, feeling as elated when it became apparent that the favourites were again working to the front as if it had been my dearest friends who were acquitting themselves so splendidly. Then at the end we were taken to see the Single finals, generally the fight between the two brothers, and, as we watched the victorious player creeping gradually ahead, we used to shake our heads and remark on little words and looks which helped to prove our pet theory that though Willie?who in singles usually succeeded in vanquishing his brother after a lengthy tussle?knew he was bound to do his best to win the laurel wreath, having respect to the peculiar tie between them, it gave him far more pain than pleasure to be obliged to beat his opponent, and that the brothers would rather do anything than have to compete against each other we were quite certain. I do not know whether so much exercise of a special kind is not conducive to a long life, but thirty-eight for an athlete who appeared in excellent health is a very early age to die.
A new regulation with regard to prison life has revealed a state of things which, had it not been known to exist, would have been thought an impossibility in a civilised land which boasts of its progress in sanitation, and of its love of cleanliness.
Hitherto, it appears that the toothbrush has been a luxury denied to those in " durance vile." Think what such a deprivation must be to those who have been brought up decently, and also what short-sighted policy it has been on the part of the authorities to forbid the prisoners any opportunity of cleansing their teeth. The natural result must have been, in most cases, decay, followed by pain, and, in more acute stages,indigestion,owing to the want of the wherewithal for the proper mastication of food. Thus the prisoner drifted on to the sick list, and, instead of doing his daily work and carrying out his daily punishment, he has had to be kept in the infirmary at additional and unnecessary expense to the public. But the other abuse which has just been remedied was, if possible, even a still further transgression of the laws of health. Fancy the female prisoners always sleeping in their day garments, nightdresses not being allowed ! How often those day garments were changed, and how often baths were imperative, are details not revealed to outsiders, but a recollection of the distinct feeling of relief which has, of late, followed as soon as the heated garments of Since that time, great strides have been taken, and now the law has clearly defined the exact hours that the children are to spend in the school-room, at recreation, or performing household duties, and a cleaner or a happier set of children than these to whom the London Poor Law Guardians stand in loco parentis it would be hard to find.
As a matter of fact (and it is well for a nurse seeking an engagement in one of these school infirmaries to bear this in mind) the children are practically masters of the situation, and accordingly have a far better time of it than those in charge of them. No doubt thirty or forty years ago the little ones were often harshly and even cruelly treated, but now the pendulum has swung in the opposite direction to its very farthest extent, and the Poor Law officer of to-day is paying for the sins of his ignorant predecessor. He is hedged around with all sorts of petty regulations, and bound hand and foot with red tape in such a manner as to forbid any original action except at his own risk.
The children, as a rule, are proud of their school, and well they may be ! No other children of the same class have anything like the same advantages. Every Poor Law school nowadays has its well-equipped technical training schools, gymnasium, and swimming bath, with highty-trained masters and mistresses in each department. While other children have to work at home both before and after school hours, the Poor Law children must have their allotted recreation, or woe betide the unfortunate officer in charge. The boys are allowed to become sailors or soldiers if they please, or, if they prefer a trade, carefully-selected technical trainers teach them the rudiments of the craft they choose.
There are altogether twenty-one of these schools belonging to the London Unions, providing beds for about 11,500 children, all of whom thus obtain a decent start in life, instead of swelling our vagrant and criminal population, as would otherwise be the case.
The number of beds in these schools range from 1,543 for boys and infants at the Sutton Schools to 350 for boys, girls, and infants at the Edmonton Schools belonging to the Strand Union. 
